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.MANS SUSPEND OFFENSIVE OPERATIONS AGAIN!ST FRENCH
RUSSIANS PIERCE GERMAN LINE IN FIGHT SOUTH OF JACOBS!APT

RUSSIANS PIERCE FOE UNE 
IN FIGHT NEAR JACOBSTADT
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OVER FORTY THOUSAND
WIDOWS OF SOLDIERS

> m

(RAND TRUNK TRAIN WKtUsxU 
"ENGINEERS AND FIREMAN KILLED

1 fe
War’s Terrible Toll in British 

Homes Partly Revealed 
by Figures.

LONDON, March 28.—The number 
of widows of British soldiers who have 
thus far been reported to the army 
council is 41,500. according to William 
Hayes Fisher, parliamentary secretary 
ot" the local government board, in a 
speech to the house of commons com- j 
mittee on the war pensions bill today, j j 
The widows of sailors. Mr. Fisher add
ed, aggregated about 8000.

—O

Important Success Won in 
Engagement Near Baltic 
Sea, and Advance Made 
By Czar's Men Southeast 
ot Lemberg in Galicia.

o
t

Rational Limited “Side- c -
swiped” a Freight Near Some Doubt Or Safety

SfSiStti Of Cruiser Cumberland
if Railroad Employes 
ini Injury of Several 

$ Paiiengèrs.

IBritish Cabinet Crisis
Over Enlistment Issue$

1 Lloyd George Said to Be Demanding Compulsion 
for All Men af Military Age, While 

Asquith Opposes

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, March 23.—The Russian* 

are forcing the fighting at both end* 
of their long front and were able to 
report güins in the south as well am 
the north. They have pierced the 
German lines in the sector of Jacob- 
stadt, they have made further gains 
southwest ot Lake Narocz and they 
have captured a village cn the 
Dniester and made an advance at a 
point southeast of Lemberg.

The Russian general headquarter* 
tonight reported that Russian troop* 
have pierced the German line in the 
Jacobstadt region after following up 
the success gained on the previous day 
when they captured several villages 
and woodls. Details are not given as 
to the width of front which has been 
broken thru. This portion of the line 
forms the centre of Von Hlr.den- 
burg's forces, and it is pointed out 
that the penetration of the lines here 
on a considerable front would be suf
ficient to compel the Germans to re
treat unless they are able to recover 
their positions by counter attack*.
It is on this part ot their front that 
the Russians concentrated the Heav
iest artillery fire.

German* Regained Trenches. 
Heavy counter attacks of the Ger

mans launched dining the night en-" 
abled them to retake part of their 
trenches „ which the Russians had 
captured in the sector of Mintzlnny- 
Lake Solky and south of Lake Dres- 
wiaty, while in the centre of this 
sector the artillery and rifle fire ha*

British Warship Known to Have Been Near At
lantic Coast, But Log Books Found 

Were Probably Discarded.

’ ■

ONDON. Friday, March 24.—Rumor in the lobby of the house 
of commons last night was busy with the discussion of a possible 
cabinet crisis over the question of the enlistment of married men. 

According to some reports David Lloyd George desires compulsion for 
all men ot military age. while Premier Asquith is opposed to any 
such measure.

The London morning papers all discuss the recruiting difficulties 
at great length. The Times takes the leading place as the advocate 
of universal compulsion; The Chronicle, on the other side, supports 
the government’s present position.

Lfljlrty minutes late. No. 16 Grand 
egnk train from Detroit to Toronto, ; 
wrellng 50 miles an l our, crashed in- j 
Tan engine and two freight cars at 
L Long Branch ride ranges about Id 
feck last night, killing the fireman 

of the freight train and

\V/1SHINGTON, March 23.—The British 'Embassy shows little W alarm over the report from Norfolk, Va., of the finding of big 
books of the British cruiser Cumberland. It is suggested that the 

discarded records that had been thrown
i.

books probably were some
overboard. . ..

The Cumberland, which has been cruising on this side of the 
Atlantic, is a protected cruiser of 9800 tons displacement ana has a 
main battery of fourteen 6-inch guns.

jt brakeman 
|l engineer of the passenger train. I |
I KILi-ED.
> Kerry Overend, engineer of passer
by train, age 65, 673 Bathurst street. 
Kerend had been cn the same run for 
Jf years and was In charge of the en- j 
Cni which drew the royal train thru ] 
ianada when the present King and 
Keen paid a visit to this country as 
He Duke and Duchess of York.

W 0. Anderson, engineer of freight 
l*ln, killed instantly."idward Kerahan, fireman on freight 
Vein, who was terribly Injured and 
6id almost Immediately.

INJURED.
Edward Heenan, fireman on passen- 

aer train, Jumped from his engine, and 
lie of hi» hips and several ribs broken. 
Suffering also from shock. In Grace 
Hospital. Will recover.

Not Clear That Fighting 
South of Dvinsk Signifies 

General Ad vante. LEGAL SYSTEM 1ANOTHER LIBEL ACTION 
LOST BY W. T. R. PRESTON

London Jury Returns Verdict in 
Favor of P. A. MacKenzie, 

Correspondent.

BARON HARDINGE TO
RECEIVE HIGH HONORII I■ MAY BE TO AID FRENCH ;IS LESS DISTURBING Retiring Viceroy of India Will Be 

Made Knight of 
Garter. illViciousness of Attacks Al-

london, March 24, 1.30 a.m.—it is ready Makes Impression on
German General Staff.

Canadian Associated Free* Cable.

LONDON, March
without hëarlng the evidence ot the 
defendant, returned a verdict in the 

. . defendant’s favor when VV. T. R. Pre»-
PETROGRAD, March 23, via Lon- t<m author of the Life ,md Times of

______________ , don.—While admitting that it is not Lord strathcona. again brought an ac-
Queenslnnd and of | clear ÿhether the fl^hyng which is In ljon for yjbel against F. A MacKenzie, 

progress south of Dvinsk signifies a journalist> on account of his cable to 
general advance of the Russian troops several Canadian newspapers criticiz- 
in that sector, or whether it is intend- the book xbe jury at a previous 
ed a* a demonstration to attract Ger- dlsagr<K,d after a three days’
man forces from the Franco-German hearing Preston urged today that he 
front, the military critics lay emphasis i wj^hed to can a witness. Sir Clifford 
upon what they allude to as the uni- j glfton> who llowever, was not in court 
versai success of the attacks during ! at the’moment. This l-ook of Preston’s 
the last few days, the viciousness of : lmg nQW been threc times before a jury 
which is pointed to as being sufficient 
to have made an impression upon the

LUGGED BEHINDDoubt is Thrown Upon Report 
That Gen. Herrera Has 

Revolted.

23.—The jury,
announced that Baron Hardinge will i 
be appointed a Knight of the Garter on j 
his retirement as viceroy of India. .MISSING.

on freight, — Ward, braxesman 
Min. Not seen since wreck occurred.
The brakeman of the freight train 

<UI moving the switch to allow the 
cars t.o pass Iron the east- 

bound track, making way for the De
lta ttpln, when he was killed. Tho 
engine and two cars ot the freight 
train were telescoped b> the impact 
tad turned completely over into a

. 1made In the mid-was
W. F. Maclean, M.P., Con

tends There Are Too Many 
Courts and Judge?.

WASHINGTON RELIEVED
former governor or 
Ne* South Wales, had been appointed 
viceroy of India in succession to Baron 
Hardinge.

1Advices Are, However, Still Con
flicting and Actual Situation 

in Doubt. 1 f

TIME AND MONEY LOST 1
WASHINGTON. March 23.—Tension 

in administration quarters over the 
Mexican situation relaxed today ir. the 
absence of official confirmation of the 
report that 2000 Carranza, troops at 
Chihuahua, under Luis Herrera, had

1etch. been violent.
Gains Neqr Lake Narocz.

Heavy fighting is being continued 
on the Vilieta-Mojeika front, north
west of Postavy and in the region of 
Lakes
Germans, who launched a counter at
tack to the south of Lake Narocz, 
were repulsed, and the Russians 
again advanced in this region under 
cover of a violent bombardment. The 

our legal procedure is too elaborate Germans fired asphyxiating gas 
and too expensive; that we have too shells on the southern shore of thin 

. , . . I lake. A lively cannonade has ex-
many pouvts and too many judges, and ,ended t0 toe soutb as far as Polessie
that more simplicity and expedition region, 
should characterize our jurisprudence.

Proposed Additional Judicial 
Salaries in'" Saskatchewan 
Opened Up Discussion.

The fireman and engineer were 
thrown out and pinned beneath the 
Yfeckage. being instantly killed. Dv.
Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., was sum
moned and went, to thé scone, ot the 
«retient in a special car joined Villa. Cenfllctmg unofficial ad-
The fireman of the passenger train, | . from the border, however, caused
Srtward Heenan, 22 Triller avenue, was Trom
tot seriously hurt, and after receiving 
nodical attention from Dr. Lemieux, 
vas removed in the ambulance to Grace 
Hospital

At an early hour this morning 
victims of the accident were still be
neath the wreckage.

Speaking ot the accident. Edward 
Heenan said that the engineer notic
'd the freight cars on the track about 
110 yards away. He did the only thing 
jessible, by applying the air brakes.
'1 was shot thru the window of the 
engine on the north side of the tracks, 
atd the engineer was thrown ahead of 
tie engine and under the wheels ot 
tee freight car. He must have met in
dent death."
'Prominent among the passengers on 

tbe Detroit Express was Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux and his brother, Dr. Lemieux 
of Montreal, both traveling from Chi- 
Ogo. Neither was hurt: nor, in fact, 
were any of the passengers. The mar
velous escape of the passengers 
Is attributed to the steel cars of the 
express.

ILL ATTACKS IN 
EST TETUE

before the court of appeals.and once I
Miadziol and Narocz. TheGerman general staff.

The Russian troops are operating in 
three groups, covering a front of 70 
miles, but the severest fighting is re
ported to have occurred in the vicinity 
of Lake Narocz, where the Russians’ 
drive carried them thru three lines.of 
German trenches heavily protected by 
wire entanglements. The Russians re
sorted to their favorite method, hkyo- 
net fighting, routing the Germans in 
spite of desperate resistance, and cap
turing more than 1000 men. including 
17 officers, a dozen machine guns and

BRITISH OCCUPY LINES 
BY ARRAS AND SOUCHEZTS . r,

the state department to telegraph Am
erican consuls at Chihuahua and Du
rango for immediate reports as to the 
situation in the Torreon region, where 
Herrera was last reported. Slow wire 
communication south of the border 
may delay the replies.

Officials were perplexed by despatch- j 
<;s from the border saying Gen. Bell 
Pad notified Gen. Funston that the re
port of Herrera's revolt was confirmed. 
tYhen the war department closed for 
the night at H o’clock Secretary Baker 
stated that Gen. Funston had not ad
vised the department, of Gen. Beli's 
report and that all Information reach
ing him indicated that Herrera was 
loyal to Carranza. Major-Gen. Scott, 
chief of staff declared emphatically he 
did not believe the report.

Some officials, however, were prepared 
to believe that Herrera baa deserted 
Carranza, th.o they doubted that he 
had joined Villa.

Secretary Baker’s reports on the 
flav's events on the border were before
President Wilson when the latter re- Spw'"' r»M* to The Toronto World, 
turned tonight from a day's trip to 
Philadelphia. They were of a reassur
ing nature, altho they contained no
thing positive as to the reported re
volt.

By s Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., March 23.—That r

e the §
' Germans Made No Further 

Moves in Fighting on 
Meuse Heights.

properly.
lesigned.

ALL leather,

Fresh Section of Front Taken 
Over, Involving Big Ex

tension of Line.

The Russians also report that a 
battle is developing in the Riga re
gion.

The Russians have also won suc
cesses on the Dniester, where they 
occupied the Village® of Latchka and 
Melevka after a fight. T.tey also ad
vanced a little and consolidated their 
gains at a point southeast of Kosloff 
and southeast of Lemberg, and they 
repulsed an attack on their lines in 
the region of the Stripa and south
east of KosloiT. inflicting heavy 
losses on the enemy.

were points made in the house of com- . 
nions today by W. F. Maclean (South 
York), when the resolution offered by 
the minister of justice providing for 
additional judicial salaries In the Pro
vince of Saskatchewan was under con
sideration.

The resolution provided that the 
chief justice of-the court of appeals 
of that province should receive $8000 
per annum and the associate justices 
$7000 per annum each, while the chief 
justice of the court of King’s bench 
should receive $7000 per annum, and 
the five puisne judges of the same 
court $6000 each.

Mr. Macdonald (Pictou), suggested 
that some of the judges now receiv
ing $6000 a year were to be promoted 
to the new court of appeals with in
creased salaries, and Mr. Knowles (As- 
siniboia), thought that the judges who 
traveled the circuit should receive the 
same pay as the judges of the appel- 

Incidentally, there was 
discussion as to whether the Do-

I

1FROM SOMME TO YSERBOMBARDMENT KEPT UP, °»«;e6G~£„, „„ ,„„rTO. c„„Mr.
— | in g the Russian attacks by advancing

; at other sections of the line, but from
French Spent Busy Day With -

! lack co-ordination, and it is evident 
I that in spite of the recent concentra- 
i tion of additional troops in this region, 

the Russians anticipated any plana
their adversaries may have had for a Canadian Associated Press Cable, 
concentrated offensive here. LONDON, March 23.—From items

The German strength was estimated I nffjdal communique
LONDON, March 23.—No infantry last autumn to be eight corps ot in- , In toe offiua „

attacks have been made by the Ger-! fantry and several cavalry divisions In British wax office «coniing
_ , ... .„ . - the region, but these have since been, wringing of a mine by the Germans

mans on the French positions east of COnsideracly augmented. j fhp novth of Arras and artillery
the Meuse or west of the river. In the, An important success is reported on ' uu it is believed)
past 24 hours, but the bombardment the Galician front where the Russians activity - '’ rti tbe
, . . ,. . . ___.__ » captured the crossing of the Dniester here that This is the portion ui mc
is being continued in the region ofj Mikhaltche. The Austrian official t w-r|clti the British army has 
M alancourt and against the front of j statement is cited in reference to this from the French troops
Bethineourt, Le Mort Homme, and Cu-j v ictory, as it admitted that the Aus- take . ---m- the French
micros west of the river and it de- trian* were obliged to abandon the under Gen. Foch to enable me rrerc
micros, we.st of the river, and It ac following the six months’ defence t0 jncrea*e its reserve®. It

I veloped a certain intensity also east of ; after the fortifications had been re- w„s reix)rtcd at the time the Ger-
; the river and in the Woevre today, j dneed by the Russian artillery. ___ _ their offensive against
! The firing diminished last night near i - \>rdun that the-British would take

Malaneourt. and the Germans did not ..... « TflU PM 1/7110DDE ov^" addtional miles ot trenches“rr.tr;; WILL TRY lAWIHUKrL 9- ^ ««s
French hands. ah Alllfiftr fir nninmiZ p,ttiSh>front he* been completed. As

the British have been holding the 
line south of the Somme since last 

with a French force onl> 
in the heights 

believed

been bettered,
Three Dugouts Filled With Ger

mans Bombed and 
Blown Up.

it
-

Artillery Concentrations 
in Argonne.
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1CHINESE REES El 
FOE IM TO dill?

of the
title

Conductor’s Story.
Conductor Edward Higgins of De

troit stated on arrival at the Union 
Station that there were six coaches on

iMan Who Would Be Emperor 
Has Repented Too Late, 

Apparently.
Ilate court.

» WAR SUMMARY some
minion Government, or the provincial 
government was to blame tor the de
lay in creating the new court. As a 
matter of tact the Saskatchewan leg
islation has not yet been brought in
to force by proclamation, nor ha* the

»

SHANGHAI, March 23.—Advices 
from Hongkong today indicate that 
the state department mandate an
nouncing abandonment of the plan to 
resume the monarchical form rf gov
ernment in China has met with a. 
mixed reception in south China.

Of the two equally strong and 
forceful factions there the supporters 
of Yuan Shi Kai are said to believe 
there will be a peaceful settlement of 
the existing differences as a result 
of the decision reached- ThosW op
posed to Yuan Shi Kai. according to 
the advices, declare the mandate 
ha* ocrme too late, and that the peo
ple are too deeply stirred against 
what they characterize a* Yuan Sh1 
Kai’s faithlessness to his presidential 
oath to be appeased with anything 
less than his elimination as head of 
the government

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)in the eastern 

en won by the
1 \Y/HA l seems to be the most important su 

V\/ theatre of war since last September has j _ ,
’ Russians in the sector of Jacobstadt, a few miles southeast ot

Riga, where they have pierced the German line by following up their 
previous day’s exploits in carrying several woods and villages in the 
teeth of the fierce resistance of the enemy. The Russian general 
headquarters laconically reported this fact in a few words yesterday, 
tod it gave no further details, the advance apparently having only 
realized this result in time for mention of it to appear in yesterday s 
official communique. The Russians also gained additional ground in 
the lighting southwest of Lake Narocz. The Germans, however, in a 
heavv counter-attack were able to retake part of the trenches which 

i they had lost to the Russians on the previous day near Lake Dreswi-
1 ity, but the fighting here is being continued with great energy.

**»»»•
The piercing of an enemy’s line can be turned into an important 

success if it is accomplished on a front of five or six miles, and if 
sufficient reserves are on hand to take immediate advantage of the 
exploit. This was what the Germans tried to do on the lines north of 

I Verdun, and in'this attempt they signally failed. When once a line 
I has been broken, the assailant throws in men against the sides of the 
I gap which he has made, and immediately strives to enlarge it. An 
I army corps at a time is-required for this purpose. Rapid following 

or the initial success brings about the retreat of the enemy, and 
'7|'lthe pursuit, if properly managed, should cut off large numbers of hos

tile troops. If the Russians mean serious business in this new offen
sive, and do not aim simply at taking the pressure off the French

(Continued on Page 3, Columns 1 and 2.),

ROUMANIAN TRADE PACT 
WITH CENTRAL POWERS

Berlin Says Goods Will Be Ex
changed for Roumania’s 

Grain.

In the Argonne, just west of Ma- 
lancourt Village-Avoeourt wood front, ! 
the French artillerists spent a strenu
ous day in directing many concentra- j .
tions of their fire on the organizations: Member of Saskatchewan Legis

lature is Released on Sub
stantial Bonds.

autumn, 
sandwiched in ‘between

V

it Is nownorth of Arras,
the BritUfh arepring of the Germans and on the roads and 

railways of the eastern Argonne, and ; 
the Malaneourt wood.

Small Claims of Germans.
The German official report on the 1

holding a con- 
gouth of the Sommethat 

tinuous
and Boissons to Ypres. The French 
still retain a section ot the Belgian

line from
BERLIN. March 23, via London.— 

It Is semi-officiaUy announced that 
contracts have been executed between 
the official grain buying associations 
of Germany and Austria-Hungary 
and the Roumanian grain exporters’ 
commission for 100,000 car loads of 

and all the wheat, barley and 
available for export, esti-

6.H. Cavv-REGINA, March 23.—C.
operations in France had not much to, tborpC| member of the legislature lor front
claim today, merely stating that Ger-1 cnt up for trial at the Three dugouts filled with Germansman troops captured the ridge to the, !eggar, was =v, v ^ inree uns nrdtish
southwest of Hauoourt, a strongly for- next session of the supreme court on a were bombed and blown y 
lified position of the western bank of cbargc of bribery by Magistrate Hef- trocp8- who carried out two success- 
the Meuse, and that they took 440 j terman i„ the city police court this £u, raid<s against the German trenoa-
Fiench prisoner. 1 morning. Bail was fixed in two sure- about Gommecourt and. theThe German works on the Vauclerc morning. „„d»s es aoi
plateau were the targets for destruc- ties of $500 each ard the accused s Bfct1nme.Iva Bassee road, one German 
tive fire from French batteries today. OWn recognizance of $500. j being taken prisoner- A small mine
Their cantonments in the environs of Mr Cawthorpe is accused of having was sprung by the Germans north of

crruvUy 6'" Am,, .«d ,w ro™. ^
surprises a trench of the enemy in the and influence in Decembei, 19 , them to the northeast of
vicinity of Fey-en-Haye, to the west of defeat the banish the bar bill, intro- chapeliej the British trenches being 
Pont-a-Mousson, and took several Ger- d,iced in the legislature af that tlmi, gligbtly damaged by the explosion. A
mans prisoner.___ and later withdrawn. The only wit- nade att«ck on the Britttsh forces
reh°edieherc are^sy trying to explain ness heard at the preliminary trial this tQ Jhc north of Arras was repulsed, 
away the defeat of the Germans in morning was Frank Brunner, who to The British report activity on the 
the i-egion of Verdun. They usually tbe story which he has repeated sev- part ^ t_-le artillery about 
sey that the German operations have . ttmea against Other members of I Gommecourt, Souehez, the Holtenzol- 
heen’merely preparatory for future ac- liera redoubt and Ypree.
tien, and profess hopes of success. tne assemwy.
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SPRING STYLES IN MEN’S HATS.com
legumes
mated at 40,000 car loads. An agree
ment has also been reached, accord
ing to the announcement, whereby 
Roumania is to receive certain gopas

An effort

Hats for men from the 
world famous makers In 
England, France, Italy and 
the United States, are now

Dineen ! 
New ship- 1

bn style, new 
ed edge, and 
ther Spanish
...........7.50

from the central powers, 
will be made to make commerce 
mutually as near normal a* possible, 
it is added.

assembled in theNeuve
spring stock, 
menta arriving daily. Ex
clusive agents in Toronto 
for the Henry Heath Eng
lish hat and the Dunlap, 
the hat for the American 

Dineen’s, 140

SILESIAN COLLIERY DISASTER.

LONDON, March
Twenty persons have been killed In anSEiSEIBE mu
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